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Arcadia Pattern  
Powder-Coated Steel Bench
This elegantly styled bench with laser cut back pattern is well 
suited for any setting. Hand-crafted using the finest materials 
to ensure many years of comfort and service. These benches 
are powder-coated providing full protection against corrosion 
and weathering. Ships fully assembled. Choose between gloss 
or textured in any of the color options shown below.

Model 922-M6

Model RSAA6

ARCADIA PATTERN POWDER-COATED STEEL BENCH
RSAS4 4' Straight Back Bench (180 lbs) $1,279.00
RSAS6 6' Straight Back Bench (220 lbs) $1,455.00
RSAA6 6' Arched Back Bench (220 lbs) $1,280.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

CLASSIC RIBBED PARK BENCH
LB-48 4' Bench  48"L x 271⁄2"W x 313⁄4"H (240 lbs)  $1,308.00
LB-72 6' Bench  72"L x 271⁄2"W x 313⁄4"H  (300 lbs) $1,757.00
LB48WOB  4' Backless Bench  48"L x 27.5"W x 16.8"H (180 lbs)  $971.00
LB72WOB  6' Backless Bench  72"L x 27.5"W x 16.8"H (240 lbs)  $1,670.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

Powder-Coated Steel Ribbed Bench
This classic ribbed park bench was designed for beauty and built  

for durability. It has solid heavy-duty 1" thick steel legs and  
1-1/2" wide steel ribs. Ships fully assembled.

Savannah Bench with  
Morning Style Frame 

The artistically designed Savannah bench adds an elegant 
flare with its  creative backrest design. Constructed with 2” x 

2” square steel tubing, the Savannah bench is engineered for 
durability. Finished with an impact and weather-resistant UV 

stabilized polyethylene or a powder-coated finish, this 4’ or 6’ 
bench will continue to look new throughout the years.
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Color Options
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Model LB-72

   
Please visit www.belson.com for matching  
backless benches and trash receptacles.

SAVANNAH BENCH WITH MORNING STYLE FRAME
922-M4  4’ Bench (260 lbs) $1,515.00
922-M6  6’ Bench (300 lbs) $1,700.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

red ultra blueblueburgundy

Polyethylene Color Options

green brown beige black

Color Options
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Model LB72WOB
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